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CORONAVIRUS 
DIRECTIVE
With the recommendation of the 

Centers for Disease Control (CDC). 
Due to the impact of the coronavirus outbreak, NALC Head-

quarters has issued a directive for all NALC branches to cancel 

and suspend all meetings and events at all union halls until 

further notice. Please check the branch343.org website for 

further updates.

Ole Timers’ Day POsTPOneD Due TO COrOnavirus 

see annOunCemenT insiDe
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Everyone’s biggest concern this past month has been the spread of the 
coronavirus. Please continue to take the proper precautions from the 
Centers for Disease Control. We are blessed to have many intelligent 

people in the medical field. I am optimistic that we will get the virus under 
control. The USPS is making masks and gloves available upon request.

Management’s talks about safety, sometimes do not coincide with their 
actions. One example would be a supervisor instructing a CCA to drive a 
postal vehicle back from another station but not to be on the clock. These are very unsafe instructions. 
In this situation, you would be driving back to your station but since you are off the clock then you 
should not be driving a postal vehicle. This would place you in a very unsafe situation, especially, if you 
would be involved in an accident. The one time that an employee does not have to follow an instruc-
tion, or a direct order, is when it pertains to your safety and health. You must state to management your 
reason why you feel unsafe. Do not put yourself or anyone else’s life at stake.

Busy 2020

As mentioned in my past article, this year is going to be a very busy year. Our members and other 
USPS employees work in a very diverse environment. We have members of many races, both genders 
and those with hardly any service time. We have many with many years of service. Regardless, we must 
find a way to work together and respect each other on the workroom f loor. One of our worst scenarios 
is when we have carrier(s) pitted against other carrier(s). Most time, when this occurs, it is a very tough 
and touchy issue.

We are no different than workers at other jobs. We all want to be treated with respect and would like 
to be complimented for our work. Normally, the branch does not get very many compliments, so it is 
very nice when the compliments arrive. Recently we received a letter from a member after we mailed 
a letter informing many carriers of some money that was due to them. A grievance that had been filed 
because their conversion dates were delayed book in 2013. We have the permission of that member to 
publish her thank you letter. The letter states: 

PRESIDENT’S ARTIClE … By RoBeRt RapisaRdo

saFeTy & HealTH

Thank you for all you do. Here is a small return (a check for $150) of the multitude of efforts you have 
all expended over years and years, for all of us slogging along. It is a fact, FACT, that without your tire-
less efforts I would never have regained my carrier position, let alone maintained it over the years. The 
assistance I have personally received is remarkable, and more so when I multiply that by the hundreds 
for whom you go to bat on a daily basis. I appreciate that I am not a better union member, but please 
know that I am not unaware. What a tremendous gift I found on my check ($300), again, from my 
union. Thank you for vacations! Thank you for health care! Parades! Uniforms! Days off! Safety! Jobs! 
Advocates! A voice! Fun! Thank you for good counsel! Etc., Etc. 

Most Appreciatively, Andrea Vadner
We would like to thank Ms. Vadner for her letter, check and thanks. This letter was in-

tended for the union as a whole not just for the current officer but those from the past and 
for our national union.
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ExECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT/TREASURER
… By John McLaughLin

if their school closes. M-01910: carriers 
will be able to use sick leave for depen-
dent care to care for a child because of 
school or day care closings. M-01911: CCAs will be allowed an 
additional 80 hours of paid leave to use in connection with the 
COVID-19 pandemic. An employee experiencing symptoms 
generally associated with COVID-19 will qualify for this leave. 
According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), symp-
toms after exposure to the virus would include the following: 
fever, cough, tiredness, aches, running nose, sore throat, or 
shortness of breath or difficulty breathing. The symptoms 
occur two to 14 days after exposure. Also, according to the 
CDC, you should stay home when you are sick. The difference 
between this illness and any other illness is the contagiousness 
of COVID-19. This affects not just the carriers’ health, but 
that of their fellow employees. The service is playing checkers 
against a virus playing chess. These memos will last at least 60 
days. Depending on how long the pandemic lasts, the 60 days 
may be extended. Also, the union continues to negotiate with 
the service to further accommodate carriers during this pan-
demic. The memorandums of understanding can be found in 
the centerfold of this edition of the MCC and on our website. 

Maybe I have become jaded from my many years in the 
service, but it would not surprise me to see the service at-
tempt to take advantage of this national catastrophe. The 
service may attempt to stop Saturday delivery in an attempt to 
achieve their long sought after goal of five-day delivery under 
the guise of protecting the health and welfare of the carrier. 
Instead of diminishing the service the USPS provides during 
this crisis, the Service should be expanding our service. The 
USPS should be lobbying on Capitol Hill for vote-by-mail. 
Now is the perfect opportunity for this. The convenience and 
cost alone should appeal to the government. Voter participa-
tion would increase dramatically. Colorado, the state of Wash-
ington and Oregon have all-mail elections. Only 16 states 
presently do not have some form of vote-by-mail in place. This 
would make our jobs more secure. I envision carriers today 
explaining to their children and grandchildren how we once 
went to schools, libraries, and assisted living facilities to vote. 

Until next month, do your job safely and accurately. Show 
up to your union meeting. You might learn something. We 
don’t write the rules; we just have to play the game. Sláinte. 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) is upon us. We have heard all the 
warnings and some contradictory advice. As of the writ-
ing of this article, the number of people who can gather in 

one place is 10. Unfortunately, our profession does not allow 
us to work from home.

The branch has cancelled all meetings (retirees, stew-
ards, and general) for the foreseeable future and postponed 
MDA events (bowling and bass tournament). We will not 
know about the Food Drive until probably late April. Go 
to the branch website for the most up to date information 
(branch343.org). 

 Some route inspections have been cancelled. Sched-
uled route inspections slated for O’Fallon, MO and Chouteau 
in March were cancelled. Route inspections for Des Peres and 
Gravois in May will be reevaluated at the end of April. Aside 
from our inability to socially distance ourselves from the 
examiner during an inspection, there is the problem of a fair 
evaluation with many businesses having temporarily closed.

Just like the anthrax scare, we find ourselves overly exposed 
in a national emergency. The response from the service has 
been as expected, a day late and a dollar short. A spokesperson 
for the service stated, “The safety and well being of our United 
States Postal Service is our highest priority.” They keep using 
these words, I don’t think it means what they think it means. 
I feel safe.

Last month, we received an impassioned plea from our 
national union via the national business agent’s office. NALC 
President Rolando, not the postmaster general, insisted on im-
mediate action to get the necessary material to every station in 
the country to protect our members. Our union’s immediate 
concern was not the Stock Market or the fear that the service 
wouldn’t have enough bodies to deliver the mail. President 
Rolando’s concern was getting hand sanitizer, wipes, gloves, 
and masks to each and every station immediately to protect 
our members. Apparently, the service has all of these items, 
but they couldn’t logistically figure out how to get them to the 
stations. Good question. What business delivers packages to 
every address each and every day? 

To protect our members, our union negotiated two new 
memorandums to address our members’ concerns. Many of 
our members are parents, and single parents, who will have to 
tend to their children who may become ill or watch after them 

WasH yOur HanDs – sOCial DisTanCe – selF QuaranTine
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VICE PRESIDENT FINANCIAl SECRETARy
… By BRad Layton

This month I want to talk about thunderstorms and lightning. We 
are right in the middle of the season when we must be aware that 
storms can develop very quickly and the potential for danger can 

be immediate. The following safety and awareness information comes 
from the Missouri State Emergency Management Agency. Check out 
these surprising statistics and safety tips.:

The National Weather Service reports that •	 85% of lightning 
victims are children and young men between the ages of 10-35 
engaged in recreational activities.
The National Weather Service reports that •	 25% of all lightning 
victims die.
Approximately 40% of the strike locations are unreported, about •	
27% are open fields and recreational areas other than golf courses.
In those reported locations approximately 14% of the people stand •	
under trees. About 5% of all lighting strikes occur on golf courses. 
Research shows that sequential lighting strikes can be 6-8 miles •	
apart.

The 30-30 Rule: Use the 30-30 Rule to determine the threat of 
lighting in your area.

30 Seconds: Count the seconds between seeing lighting and hearing 
thunder. If this time is less than 30 seconds, lighting is still a potential 
threat. Seek shelter immediately.

30 Minutes: After the last lighting flash, wait 30 minutes before 
leaving shelter. Half of all lighting deaths occur after the storm passes. 
Stay in a safe area until you are sure the threat has passed.

Lighting safety - Indoors: When inside during a thunderstorm, 
stay away from doors and windows, metal pipes and floor vents. Elec-
tronic equipment — take off headsets, turn off televisions, computers, 
and do not use electronic devices.

Telephones and cell phones are the leading cause of lighting inju-
ries. Do not make a call unless it is an emergency.

Lighting Safety - Outdoors: If you hear thunder, you are too close. 
All thunderstorms can produce lightning. Lightning often strikes as far 
as 10 miles away from rainfall. In the summer, watch the skies. If you 
see clouds forming with dark bases and increasing winds, seek shelter 
indoors. Most people struck by lighting are not in the rain.

Stay out of open areas. More than 50% of all lightning strikes occur 
in open spaces such as fields, ballparks, soccer fields and golf courses. 
Be the lowest point. Lighting strikes the tallest object, such as trees, tall 
buildings, or mountains above tree lines. Stay away from trees. If there 
is no shelter, move out to the open and crouch. Make sure you are at 
least twice the distance from the tree in case the tree falls.

ligHTing myTHs anD FaCTs
Myth: a lighting victim is electrified. If you 

touch him, you’ll risk being electrocuted.
Fact: The human body does not store electricity, and lightning victim 

requires immediate medical attention. It is perfectly safe to touch a 
lightning victim in order to give them first aid. Call 911 for help.

Myth: The rubber soles of shoes or rubber tires on a car will protect 
you from a lightning strike.

Fact: Rubber-soles shoes and rubber tires provide NO protection 
from lightning but most vehicles with metal tops and sides do provide 
adequate shelter from lightning because the charge travels through the 
metal frame and eventually to the ground. Just be sure to avoid contact 
with anything inside the vehicle that conducts electricity. Remember, 
convertibles, motorcycles, bicycles, open-shelled outdoor recreational 
vehicles and cars with fiberglass shells offer no protection from lightning.

Myth: Lightning never strikes the same place twice.
Fact: Lightning often strikes the same place or object repeatedly, 

especially if it’s tall, pointy, and isolated. The Empire State Building is 
struck by lightning nearly 100 times each year.

Myth: If caught outside during a thunderstorm, you should seek 
shelter under a tree.

Fact: Seeking shelter under a tree is one of the leading causes of 
lightning related fatalities. Remember, NO PLACE outside is safe when 
thunderstorms are in the area. If you are caught outside in a thunder-
storm, keep moving toward a safe shelter.

Myth: Metal structures or metal on the body (jewelry, watches, etc.) 
attract lightning.

Fact: The presence of metal has no bearing on where lightning will 
strike. Mountains are made of rock but get struck by lightning many 
times a year. Rather, an object’s height, shape, and isolation are the 
dominant factors that affect its likelihood of being struck by lightning. 
While metal does not attract lightning, it obviously does conduct elec-
tricity, so stay away from metal fences, railings, bleachers, etc. during a 
thunderstorm.

Life threatening weather from storms are a tough situation for carri-
ers. For example, a park and loop route could be in the middle of a relay 
when the storm hits and the only shelter you have is under a customer’s 
porch. Not the best situation obviously. But, remember, if you find your-
self in life threatening weather as a carrier you can seek shelter until it is 
safe to proceed on your route. The most important thing is that carriers 
go home safe at the end of the day to their family members.

Until next month, here’s to solidarity and unionism.
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The information in this article regarding the myths 
about mental health was provided at the Region 5 
Rap Session in February.

I was recently involved in an arbitration hearing in 
which the grievant sought help through EAP. Article 35 
of the National Agreement states that if carrier seeks help 
through EAP, the carrier’s participation in EAP will be 
considered favorably during the grievance process.

The employer and the union express strong sup-
port for programs of self help. …When an employee 
is referred to the EAP by the employer, the EAP staff 
will have a reasonable period of time to evaluate the 
employee’s progress in the program. …An employee’s 
voluntary participation in the EAP for assistance with 
alcohol and/or drug abuse will be considered favor-
ably in disciplinary action proceedings.

During the arbitration hearing, the USPS argued 
that the grievant only sought help after the discipline 
was issued. The USPS further argued that the grievant 
was thus seeking a “safe harbor” from discipline by 
participating in EAP and that the grievant’s participa-
tion in EAP should not be considered by the arbitrator. 
Of course, the NALC disagreed with this argument.

If you are experiencing difficulties in your life, 
please do not hesitate to reach out to EAP.

800-327-4968 (800-EAP-4YOU)
EAP4YOU.com

Myth: Mental health problems don’t affect me. 
Fact: Mental health problems are actually very com-
mon. In 2014, about: 

One in five American adults experienced a men-•	
tal health issue,
One in 10 young people experienced a period of •	
major depression
One in 25 Americans lived with a serious mental •	
illness, such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, or 
major depression,
Suicide is the 10th leading cause of death in the •	
United States. It accounts for the loss of more than 
41,000 American lives each year, more than double 
the number of lives lost to homicide.

Myth: I can’t do anything for a person with a mental 
health problem. 

RECORDINg SECRETARy … By BRian Litteken

Fact: Friends and loved ones can 
make a big difference. Only 44% 
of adults with diagnosable mental 
health problems and less than 20% 
of children and adolescents receive needed treatment. 
Friends and family can be important influences to 
help someone get the treatment and services they 
need by:

Reaching out an letting them know you are avail-•	
able to help.
Helping them access mental health services.•	
Learning and sharing the facts about mental health, •	
especially if you hear something that isn’t true.
Treating them with respect, just as you would •	
anyone else.
Refusing to define them by their diagnosis or us-•	
ing labels such as “crazy.”

menTal HealTH

Please Note: Due to a directive from NALC Head-
quarters because of the Coronavirus outbreak, all 
meetings and events are cancelled or postponed 
until further notice. Please read your Mound City 
Carrier, visit the branch343.org website or contact 
the Union Hall. All stations will be kept up to date 
via the shop stewards.

Apr 9  Regular Branch Meeting- Cancelled 
Apr 25  Texas Hold’em - Postponed 
May 2  Ole Timers’ Day - Postponed (see 

announcement inside) 
May 6  Retirees’ Meeting - Cancelled 
May 7  Shop Stewards’ Meeting - Cancelled 
May 9  NALC Food Drive 
May 29-31 Missouri State Convention (postponed 

until September 25-27)
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HEAlTH BENEFITS PlAN/OWCP … By chet dRain

Facing the current malady of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19), we still must be dili-
gent in our efforts collectively and individually to take the necessary precautions to stay 
healthy and to assist in preventing the further spread of the disease. At the time of this 

writing, an effective vaccine for COVID-19 has not been discovered.
Along those lines we will forgo our regular article in order to provide pertinent informa-

tion from the Center of Disease control (CDC) to reiterate the serious nature of this pandemic and to keep 
our members informed.

Also attached to this publication we have provided an excerpt from the NALCHBP website explaining 
the changes that have been put in place by the Plan to better assist our members in dealing with the medical 
crisis at hand. Stay attentive to updates regarding the disease. Stay attentive to the recommendations that are 
put out by the CDC, medical professional, and other public authorities. And most of all stay prayerful!
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lIBERAl CHANgES OF SCHEDUlE AND lEAVE

We have signed a Memorandum of Understanding with our unions temporarily expanding the use of 
Sick Leave for Dependent Care to allow employees to use their sick leave for unexpected childcare 
needs as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

In addition to allowing Sick Leave for Dependent Care, for the next 60-day period, managers and supervisors 
should allow liberal changes of schedule in recognition of the disruption caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
To the extent operationally practicable, managers and supervisors should accommodate employees who sub-
mit PS Form 3189, Request for Temporary Schedule Change for Personal Convenience as a result of childcare 
issues caused by daycare closures, school (Pre-K through Grade 12) closures, or the unavailability of a child’s 
primary caregiver as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Managers and supervisors should also allow liberal sick leave usage for employees who are sick, and liberal 
annual and leave without pay (LWOP) usage to the extent operationally feasible during this time period. If an 
employee requests leave for reasons related to COVID-19, such leave should be treated as scheduled (as op-
posed to unscheduled) leave. Leave taken for COVID-19 related reasons between February 29, 2020, and May 
17, 2020, may not be cited in discipline for failing to maintain an assigned schedule under ELM 511.43.

Doug A. Tulino

memOranDum OF unDersTanDing BeTWeen THe uniTeD sTaTes POsTal 
serviCe anD THe naTiOnal assOCiaTiOn OF leTTer Carriers, aFl-CiO

Re: Temporary Use of the Employee and Labor Relations Manual (ELM) 432.53, City Letter Carners (7:01 
Rule)
For the 60-day duration of this Memorandum of Understanding, the parties agree that, the Postal Service 
will institute the use of Employee and Labor Relations Manual (ELM) Section 432.53. City Letter Carriers 
(7:01 Rule).
A city letter carrier who actually works more than 7 hours but less than 8 hours of a regular scheduled day 
will, upon his/her request, be officially excused from the completion of the 8-hour tour and still credited 
with 8 hours of work time for pay purposes. Any hours not worked between the seventh and eighth hour of a 
regular scheduled day pursuant to ELM 432.53 are included in an employee’s regular rate of pay pursuant to 
ELM 443.212.g.
All delivery service supervisors are reminded that city letter carriers should not be excused under the 7:01 
rule unless they have completed their routes and cannot be assigned to any available work in the same wage 
level.
Local management at all delivery units must reemphasize to all city letter carriers that they must apprise their 
supervisor of their desire to clock out prior to completion of a full 8-hour workday, minus time covered by 
the 5-minute leeway rule.
The parties will revisit this issue immediately prior to this MOU’s expiration to determine if extension is 
appropriate.

Douglas A. Tulino Fredric V. Rolando
Vice President Labor Relations President
United States Postal Service National Association of Letter Carriers AFL-CIO

Date Date
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NOTES FROm THE mANAgINg EDITOR
… By toM schuLte

It’s hard for all of us not to be anxious given all 
the uncertainty and upheaval the COVID-19 
pandemic has brought to all of our lives. Most of 

us are worried about contracting the virus, how it 
can affect our loved ones especially the elderly and 
those with compromised immune systems. We’re 
worried about how to take care of our children now 
that the schools are closed. We all have a sense of 
isolation as we’re asked to hunker down in place and 
we wonder if we’re going to have enough food and 
provisions. All of this is unsettling.

Many of our patrons are working from home 
as schools, restaurants and even our Union Hall 
is asked to cancel or postpone all meetings and 
events to try and quell the spreading the virus. 
Social distancing as it’s now called is an attempt to 
slow the disease, but that feeling of isolation can be 
unnerving.

One thing we do have power over is our own self-
care and health practices. What we should avoid 
is overreaction. While it’s important to be wary of 
the dangers of contracting the virus, we need to 
remind ourselves of the importance of just taking 
care of ourselves. That includes getting rest, eating 
nutritious foods, staying hydrated, and moving your 
bodies; exercise is always important. And most im-
portant is good hygiene. Wash your hands often and 
use Purell or other hand sanitizers as needed. Try 
to avoid direct contact and face-to-face encounters 
when you’re on the street. This may be a moot point 
if our patrons are self-isolating.

Use a reliable source to gather pertinent informa-
tion. No one seems to have a definitive answer as to 
how dangerous this virus can be, and that uncer-
tainty only serves to heighten our anxiety. While it 
is important to heed all warnings, (it is always best 
to err on the side of caution), there is really nothing 
we can do but minimize our exposure.

There is a lot of false information on social media 
including the hucksters who say they have the cure 
for the virus. Don’t take them seriously. People can 

die from phony remedies. Look 
for reputable sources to get your 
updates, like the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
or the World Health Organization (WHO) and not 
grandpa’s Facebook posts.

According to the CDC, “For most people, the 
immediate risk of becoming seriously ill from the 
virus that causes COVID-19 is thought to be very 
low.” That being said, it’s still important that you 
take the recommended precautions to protect your-
self. There is a lot of scary news out there, we all 
need to take a breath and remind ourselves that we 
are all in this together.

Panic serves little purpose other than to heighten 
anxiety. Use this anxiety to stay informed. Avoid 
certain places and large groups of people to reduce 
the potential for exposure, be extra vigilant about 
washing your hands and disinfecting frequently 
touched surfaces. To keep anxiety at bay, consider 
meditation or practice breathing exercises, move 
your body or take up a hobby, read a good book or 
better yet call that loved one or friend you haven’t 
spoken with for awhile. Shared experiences can 
soothe the soul.

Wellness in a sTaTe OF CHaOs

100% Union
CARRIER SQUARE/

CHOUTEAU
COYLE

CREVE COEUR
CUBA

DES PERES
FENTON

FERGUSON
GRAVOIS 

KIRKWOOD
MACKENZIE POINTE

MAPLEWOOD 
NORTH COUNTY

OLDHAM 

PIEDMONT 
ROLLA
SALEM

SOUTH COUNTY
ST. ANN

ST. JAMES
STE. GENEVIEVE 

TOWN & COUNTRY
UNION

WARRENTON 
WENTZVILLE 

WEST COUNTY
HARRIET WOODS/

WHEELER

HONOR ROLL
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OlE TImERS’ DAy POSTPONED 
DUE TO CORONAVIRUS

It is with regret that we have decided, for health reasons, to postpone the Ole Timers’ Day celebration 
until later in the year. Local politicians and healthcare professionals have announced that gatherings of 
50 or more people will be prohibited for the next several months, which would include the May 2 event.
First and foremost, we care about everyone’s safety. We are closely monitoring the situation and recom-

mendations from the World Health Organization and the Center for Disease Control. It is way too early at 
this juncture to hazard a guess as to when the communicable danger of this virus spreading will subside. 
For that reason, we have decided not to risk the health of the attendees at the annual May Ole Timers’ Day 
celebration.

The retiree officers, the officers of Branch 343 and I feel it would be prudent to reschedule Ole Tim-
ers’ Day to a Saturday in September or October. We will be checking for an alternate day that won’t be in 
conflict with any other scheduled union or MDA event.

While this is an inconvenience we value the health and safety of our guests. This year we have over 40 
members who will be receiving either their 50-year Gold Card or their 60-year pins. We look forward to 
honoring all of our union brothers and sisters in a safe environment.

Please continue to watch the Mound City Carrier for further information as to an alternate date. We 
recognize that these are uncertain times and encourage everyone to stay informed as we follow the recom-
mendations from the healthcare professionals.

We hope, by the fall that conditions will have improved. At that time invitations will be mailed out and 
we can confidently celebrate this important milestone with our honorees.

        Tom Schulte 
        Chairman of the Retirees

BUllETIN … BUllETIN … BUllETIN
… By John McLaughLin, eVp BRanch 343

March 17, 2020
Due to new CDC guidelines which call on Americans to avoid social gatherings involving groups of 

more than 10 people for the next 30 days, the following union meetings have been cancelled, postponed or 
rescheduled.

CanCellaTiOns

General Meeting ............................................................................ Thursday, April 9,

POsTPOneD
MDA Bowling ................................................................................. Sunday, March 22
MDA Poker ..................................................................................... Saturday, April 25

resCHeDuleD
Missouri State Convention  ........................................................... from Saturday-Sunday, May 30-31
 to Saturday-Sunday, September 26-27
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REgION 5 NBA REPORT … By Mike BiRkett

Rap Session — I want to thank all the letter carriers 
who made the 2020 Rap Session a great success. With 
around 300 members in attendance, it takes a lot of 

effort, so thanks to all of you who lent a hand. Special 
thanks to President Rolando for taking the time out of 
his hectic schedule to attend and address the attendees.

Coronavirus (or COVID-19) — News is changing al-
most by the minute concerning this virus and I urge you 
to stay up to date on the latest news. The NALC Safety 
and Health Page https://www.nalc.org/workplace-issues/
safety-and-health will have the latest news and links to 
the Center for Disease Control and to Postal Service links 
and information.

Reform the Postal Service — While the follow-
ing information can be found at numerous locations, 
I believe it’s imperative that every carrier understands 
that there are those who would like to privatize the USPS 
and if they are unable, open up the mailbox and end our 
monopoly.

The budget asks for more than $90 billion in cuts to 
USPS operations and workforce compensation over 10 
years. Changes are based on the recommendations of 
the White House Postal Task Force, which include: cuts 
to postal employee pay; eliminating the USPS mailbox 
monopoly; opening the private sector up to mail sorting; 
and implementing a new rate-setting system, which would 
allow for increased rates on packages and services deemed 
“non-essential.” Below are some specific proposals.

Increase FERS contributions. For active federal and •	
postal employees covered by the Federal Employ-
ees Retirement System (FERS), the budget calls for 
gradually equalizing employee and agency payroll 
contributions for pension benefits. This would raise 
the pension contributions of letter carriers by 1% 
of pay a year for up to six years, resulting in a take-
home pay cut of up to $3,700 annually after six years 
for active letter carriers. The exact impact would 
depend on when FERS employees were hired.
High-5 average. The proposal calls for reducing Civil •	
Service Retirement System (CSRS) and FERS pension 
benefits for new retirees by basing annuities on work-
ers’ highest average yearly salary over five years (high-
5) instead of over the highest three years (high-3).
Eliminate annuity supplement. It also would •	

eliminate the annuity supplement 
that covers the gap for employees 
who retire under FERS before they 
qualify for Social Security benefits 
at age 62.
Slash COLAs. For all retirees, the administration’s •	
budget calls for eliminating or reducing cost-of-living 
adjustments (COLAs). For current and future annui-
tants under FERS (which covers any employee hired 
after 1984), the budget would eliminate basic annu-
ity COLAs entirely. For those under CSRS, COLAs 
would be reduced by 0.5% each year. These changes 
would devastate the finances of retirees who rely on 
annual COLAs to keep up with the cost of living.
Reduce the TSP’s G Fund interest rate. This proposal •	
includes a change to the government bond fund 
(“G” fund), the largest and most popular investment 
vehicle available in the Thrift Savings Plan. Millions 
of active and retired G Fund investors would receive 
a reduced rate of return. The new rate would be tied 
to the interest rate on 90-day Treasury bills instead 
of an average of medium- and long-term Treasury 
bond rates. This proposal would take $10.5 billion 
in retirement investments from federal employees, 
retirees, active military personnel and veterans over 
the next 10 years.
Higher premiums for workers. For both active and •	
retired federal employees, the budget proposes modi-
fying the federal government’s contribution to the 
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) 
so that federal employees pay more into the program. 
Although details for how the new calculations are not 
specified, previous proposals called on federal em-
ployees to pay an additional 7%, cutting significantly 
into their monthly take-home pay. A 7-percentage 
point cost shift (similar to what was proposed last 
year) for a $20,000 per-year family health plan would 
raise retiree contributions by about $1,400 annually. 
FEHBP contribution levels for active letter carri-
ers are set by the terms of the collective bargaining 
agreement with USPS. While the proposed budget 
wouldn’t immediately affect these contribution per-
centages for active letter carriers, it likely would have 
an effect on future negotiations on this issue.
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Meeting called to order at 12:45 p.m. by Chair-
man Tom Schulte. Prayer and Pledge of Al-
legiance offered by Chaplain Gus Frank. Vice 

Chairman Ray Breakfield thanked Linda and Tom 
Schulte for the delicious lunch. Tom thanked Geno 
and Glenda Iberg for the dessert.

Minutes from the last meeting: Read and ac-
cepted by guest Recording Secretary Nicki L. Prado.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Clif Nelson report-
ed a balance after expenses of $1,725.85.

NBA’s Report: Region 5 NBA Mike Birkett spoke 
about the impact the coronavirus was having on the 
work hours in the various stations. The Postal Service is 
implementing an experimental no-case delivery method 
at 35 locations. Carriers clock in, get their accountables 
and go directly to their vehicles. All mail and parcels 
already loaded. This sounds like a great idea.

Branch 343 President’s Report: President Rap-
isardo stated that 171 grievances were issued in 
January and we were up to 310 by February. So far, 
70% of the grievances are contractual and 30% are 
discipline. New lighting has been installed outside 
the Union Hall to illuminate the new John H. Haake 
Branch 343 sign. Bob asked the retirees for any assis-
tance for the upcoming NALC Food Drive on May 9.

Legislative Report: Brother Mike Weir announced 
that H.R. 2382 (the Postal Fairness Act) had passed in 
the House of Representatives. The legislation would 
eliminate the pre-funding issue with the Postal Ser-
vice. The bill was passed on to the do-nothing Senate. 
The Trump administration has proposed $20 billion 
in cuts to the Postal Service operations. Missouri state 
legislators are proposing to amend or gut the Clean 
Missouri bill that was passed by the people to make 
state government more transparent, limit the power of 
big money, and hold legislators accountable. We need 
to be prepared to vote in the upcoming elections and 
hold politicians accountable.

minuTes FrOm THe marCH 4, 2020, meeTing

 RetiRee RepoRt 
… By guest RecoRding secRetaRy nicki L. pRado

Chairman’s Report: Tom reported that because 
of the cancellation of the February retiree meeting 
due to the weather he, Mike Weir and Treasurer Clif 
Nelson made an executive decision at the regular 
branch meeting to purchase three tickets at $30 each 
for the Union Team at the February Regional Rap 
Session. Tom asked for approval of the retirees to 
reimburse Mike Weir who paid for the tickets out of 
pocket. Motion approved. Tom invited all the retirees 
to attend the upcoming Ole Timers’ Day event on 
May 2. Forty members will be receiving their 50-year 
Gold Cards or 60-year pins.

New Business: Exec. V.P. John McLaughlin has St. 
Louis Cardinals Opening Day tickets on sale. John 
asked the retirees to come to work a phone tree at the 
Union Hall on March 21 to encourage carriers to sign 
up for the political action fund.

Deceased members: Tom asked for a moment 
of silence for deceased members Damon F. Talley, 
retired; Frank D. Lisitano, Gold Card; John J. Lewan-
dowski, 60 year; Robert V. Steel, retired; Willis Lloyd, 
Gold Card; Robert T. Purk, retired; and Eugene A. 
Feager, Gold Card.

50/50: $19 won by Palmer Ash who donated it back 
to the retirees.

Motion to adjourn: Brother Ken Meyer made a 
motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion approved at 
1:35 p.m.
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memOranDums OF unDersTanDing 
BeTWeen THe 

uniTeD sTaTes POsTal serviCe 
anD THe 

naTiOnal assOCiaTiOn OF leTTer Carriers, aFl-CiO
The following Memorandums of Understanding, (M-01910 and M-01911) were signed on 3/18/20 by Doug 

A. Tulino, Vice-President, Labor Relations USPS and Fredric V. Rolando, President, National Association of 
Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO.

M-01910 was issued to Temporarily Expand Sick Leave for Dependent Care during the COVID-19 out-
break. The MOU will expire May 17, 2020.

M-01911 was issued to provide Temporary Additional Paid Leave for CCAs. This MOU will expire May 17, 
2020. (Employees should designate the reason for absence as “Other” and write “LC19” in the space provided 
on PS Form 3971.)

Please reaD BOTH memOranDums
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Greetings sisters and brothers 
of Branch 343. How’s every-
one doing? Fine, I hope. Last 

month’s article struck a nerve 
with some of the letter carriers 
when I talked about how manage-
ment lures the new young carriers 
to become supervisors or 204Bs. 
I only comment on what I see 
when I visit other stations. The 
bottom line is as letter carriers 
we need to stick together because 
we outnumber management 10 
to 1. They do everything in their 
power to separate us from each 
other and we should never allow 
that to happen. We should all be 
treated equally, with dignity and 
respect on the job. 

We have Allison Holbrook and 
Tia as supervisors who are former 
letter carriers and they run the 
Postal Service by the book. They 
go down the overtime list from 
the lowest to the highest each and 
every day. If it’s your nonsched-
uled day and you are first up, 
you’re asked to work. None of that 
hiding the schedule, in hopes of 
bringing their friends in because 
they called you in the morning 
and you’ve made plans. It used 
to be a gang running the OT list, 
but not anymore, they’ve retired 
or gone to other stations to cause 
problems. There is a new genera-
tion of supervisors who were letter 
carriers, and some were stewards. 
Allison and Tia are supervisors 
who worked for years in the letter 
carrier craft and showed their 
appreciation by purchasing ham-
burgers and hot dogs for all the 
workers. No, we are not looking 

for anything, but at least being 
treated equally makes the working 
environment less stressful.

Can I get a show of hands of 
how many of you know who FRED 
ROLANDO is? How about Bob 
Rapisardo, John McLaughlin, or 
Brad Layton? Maybe you should 
get to know who they are. Every 
union member receives a Postal 
Record each month. Fred Rolando 
is the president of the National 
Association of Letter Carriers 
“aka” NALC. He and the executive 
board are the ones in negotiation 
with the Postal Service fight-
ing your battle, making sure you 
receive great benefits and raises. 
They also ensure you are safe 
while doing your job.

You also receive a Mound City 
Carrier monthly. Bob Rapisardo 
is our branch president, John 
McLaughlin is our executive vice 
president/ treasurer, and Brad 
Layton is our vice president/fi-
nancial secretary. They are there 
for you if you have any problems 
or concerns. A recent settlement 
helped our CCAs with 60 days in 
to put a hold down on an open 
route the day it becomes available. 
This allowed them to stay in their 
home station instead of being 
sent out every day. So, if you have 
a CCA in your office coming in 
at 10 to work and notice an open 
route, let them know they should 
put in writing a hold down on 
that assignment.

Coronavirus has brought a lot 
of work to the Postal Service. 
People are afraid to go out into 
the world, so they are ordering all 

WEST COUNTy … By paM stepney

their products 
online. What 
scares me the 
most is you don’t 
know what’s 
coming through the mail! The 
Postal Service had everybody 
watch a video about washing your 
hands, but you should also wear 
the gloves they supplied for us 
and a mask if you feel comfort-
able doing so. Be safe and take 
care of yourself.

The MDA Bowl-A-Thon is 
scheduled for March 22, and I’m 
unsure if it’s going to be can-
celled. So pass your pledge sheets 
around anyway and collect $5 
from the carriers for MDA.

Bob Rapisardo and Tom 
Schreiber’s Texas Hold’em at the 
hall on Saturday, April 25, has 
been postponed. Once again, I 
challenge every station to give 
$100 for the Texas Hold’em MDA 
tournament. Remember, you re-
ceive your blessings from giving.

Food Drive is May 9, and we 
need all hands on deck. Don’t call 
in or take vacation. We need you, 
so buy a T-shirt and bring your 
children to help us out. I’m sure 
retired letter carriers Derrick Wil-
liams and Michele Williams (no 
relation) will be there. And Alexis 
Allen and Lakeesha Hayes will be 
there barbecuing.

Congratulations to the three 
winners of the John Haake schol-
arships. Go out into the world and 
make big changes.

Remember to do your best, 
leave the rest, don’t stress, God 
bless, and thank you for coming.
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Hello from South County! I am writing this article 
in the middle of March so that it can be pub-
lished and read in the middle of April - almost 

a month away. St. Louis is just starting to feel the ef-
fects of the coronavirus and precautions are starting 
to be made. I hope by the time we read this, everyone 
is still in good health. Stay safe out there, brothers 
and sisters!

DisCiPline anD THe grievanCe 
PrOCeDure ParT 3

At this point in our grievance example, a union 
Formal A representative and a management Formal 
A representative have met to discuss your Letter of 
Warning. Both parties have agreed that the discipline 
was not warranted, and your Letter of Warning has 
been purged from your file.

But what happens if the Formal A parties cannot 
agree? The grievance filed on your behalf will then 
be appealed to the next step in the grievance proce-
dure, officially known as Step B. Article 15.2a of the 
National Agreement states:

“Any appeal from an unresolved case in Formal Step 
A shall be in writing to the Step B team at the ap-
propriate Step B office, with a copy to the Formal Step 
A representatives, and will include a copy of the Joint 
Step A Grievance Form, and shall specify the reasons 
for the appeal.”

This means that, both Formal A parties will 
compose positions stating their case. This written 
position done by the union Formal A becomes your 

SOCOmO … By tina hunt

defense in the grievance procedure. 
In their position, the union Formal 
A rep will cite contractual provi-
sions management may have vio-
lated when issuing the discipline to 
you. Specifically, management must have complied 
with Article 16 of the National Agreement and the 
discipline must have been issued with “Just Cause.” 
The discipline should have been corrective in nature, 
been issued progressively and in a timely manner.

Both parties will mail their positions to “The Step 
B Team.” This is again, a union representative (our 
own Marvin Booker) and a management represen-
tative. After reviewing the positions of both sides, 
the B team will issue a joint decision on the griev-
ance. If they both agree, the B team may resolve the 
grievance. As before, your discipline will be either 
rescinded, impassed, purged, remanded, reduced, or 
remain active in your file for two years.

THings i DiDn’T KnOW

A wise philosopher once said, “If you don’t want 
someone to know what you are doing, don’t do it.” 

See you on Thursday!

George Cooper
10443 Halls Ferry Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63136

314-541-1503

Pat Wheatley
1638 Piney Dr.
Arnold, MO 63010

314-707-8120
Retired letter carriers of Br. 343 and Br. 5050
SUPPORT YOUR UNION BROTHERS
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Happy Easter to my fellow 
brothers and sisters in union-
ism. We have an epidemic 

amongst us called coronavirus. 
Please take extra precaution while 
working by utilizing hand sanitiz-
er as often as possible, always wash 
your hands thoroughly, if you 
need to wear a mask and gloves 
please do so. Your management 
team should have given a stand-up 
on the safety precaution while you 
are performing your duties within 
the post office for prevention 
against this circus. Take care to 
protect not only yourself but also 
your family, friends and customers 
by wearing the appropriate protec-
tive equipment while casing and 
delivering your route. Safety is the 
key to keeping you and your fam-
ily healthy.

This information is for my fel-
low carriers (CCAs) but it can be 
for all carriers:

Always follow your instruc-1. 
tions by management, but if 
you believe it will put you in 
harm’s way, then contact your 
shop steward or call the Union 
Hall as soon as possible for 
guidance.
Always clock 2. in/out with 
your time card. Management 
should not be putting your 
time in/clocking you in/out or 
messing with your clock rings, 
period! If so, tell your steward 
or contact the Union Hall 
ASAP!
Always keep track of your 3. 
work hours, make a copy of the 
daily work schedule and check 
your time either daily/weekly 

thru virtual time card.
If you call in for sick/annual 4. 
leave, upon your return back to 
work, please fill out your own 
3971 for your absence because 
management will put in the 
REMARKS column “AWOL or 
LWOP.” I will not trust them 
to document the correct type 
of leave you requested.
Never5.  go into the office with 
management without a stew-
ard present for a pre-disci-
plinary interview or fill out 
a pre-disciplinary interview 
questionnaire and give it back 
to management because you 
would have just done their job.
You 6. do not have to sign the 
“monthly attendance review” 
paper from management be-
cause it is not an approved PS 
Form (postal form) and it does 
not count as your attendance 
review either.

Now, let’s get down to what 
is new in the Mickey Mouse 
Clubhouse:

We received a stand-up on 
office time and our instructions 
given to us by management for 
office time goes as follow:

If you did not case on 1. 

CREVE COEUR CHRONIClES … By kiesha WiLey

another 
route 
then you 
have only 
three 
hours in the office and 
everyone will be cased up, 
pulled down, vehicle loaded 
and pulling off the post of-
fice lot by 10:30 a.m. 
If you cased on another 2. 
route for overtime, then you 
have to be out of the office 
by 1:30 p.m. (route cased up, 
pulled down, vehicle loaded 
and pulling off the post of-
fice lot).

So, someone asked a question to 
management, “Are you authorizing 
“V” time? Management’s response, 
“No, it’s not “V” time, you still will 
be getting off on time!” Way to go, 
management! So, can you please 
join the Creve Coeur carriers in 
singing our post office anthem?

M-I-C-K-E-Y, why boys and 
girls? Because we are “manage-
ment,” M-O-U-S-E! Get to know 
your rights by attending your 
union meetings every second 
Thursday of the month at the 
Union Hall. United we stand, 
divided we fall!
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Greetings, brothers and sisters. I haven’t written 
to you in a while so I thought I would mention 
a couple of things that have come up in recent 

weeks. Our craft is f lat out under attack by the 
Postal Service’s thirst to save a buck.

As you may remember from my article in De-
cember, Consolidated Casing is a way of life for the 
carriers at the Jennings Post Office. The street carri-
ers are supposed to come in, get their accountables, 
tonka and DPS, then go to the street. This has been 
no less of a mess in recent weeks, than it was in 
December.

Carriers are having a hard time navigating 
through the office in the morning, as everything is 
so condensed, they are almost running over each 
other with the tonkas. Another issue is that the DPS 
is supposed to arrive on racks, with all trays belong-
ing to a particular route, grouped together. Well, if 
they get more than one tray per route, this doesn’t 
happen. As a result, carriers are fishing through the 
DPS cage, trying to find their mail. This is a clerk 
function.

Essentially, doing these types of things will only 
cause harm to yourself and the clerks. If you make it 
appear that there are no issues, then upper manage-
ment will continue to believe the process works.

I say all of this because if the arbitrator ap-
proves this process, it may spread to an office near 
you. With that being said, you may have to endure 
the pain that the Jennings carriers are now going 
through.

Process, this word is rearing its ugly head again. 
Yes, it is route inspection season again. We don’t 
have a complete list of the offices they are plan-
ning to visit yet, but yours may be one of them. In 
any case, the process for inspections seems to have 
gotten worse over time, since the union does not 
have a very active role anymore. With that said, it 
is important that you all protect your routes. You 
can download the electronic version of the “NALC 
Guide to Route Inspections” to your mobile device 
for your convenience.

This guide will help you understand what the 
examiner(s) are notating on the form (1838c) while 

OlIVETTE … By RichaRd BRoWn

in the office. Also, it gives some 
description of that the little ma-
chine (DCD) they carry while on 
the street with you to spit out a 
3999 at the end of the day. That 
form is the most critical to watch, because that is 
their opportunity to steal a minute here and there 
from you.

If you become confused about what you are look-
ing at or its explanation by a route examiner, ask to 
see you steward. Remember, the Route Inspection 
Guide is there to help you.

Until next time!
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I want to remind everyone of 
two basic things to remember 
when it comes to management 

and discipline. 
First: If management calls 

you off the workroom f loor to 
talk, you need to ask, “Do I need 
a shop steward?” Management 
does not have to give you a shop 
steward if you don’t ask for one, 
it’s always your responsibility to 
ask for a steward. 

Second: If management issues 
you any sort of discipline, please 
sign it, date and get a copy, and 
immediately let me know you 
received it. I know I’m gone out 
of the station a lot. So if I’m 
not there, please text or call me 
ASAP. We only have 14 days to 
grieve that discipline from the 
date you received it. So please 
keep that in mind!

lOCal COnTraCT 
negOTiaTiOns

As most of us know, our Na-
tional Agreement is currently 
heading to arbitration. As soon 
as the National Agreement is 
resolved, it will open a 30-day 
period for local negotiations 
of our Local Memorandum of 
Understanding, (LMOU). In 
preparation for the upcoming 
local negotiations, I would like to 
invite all Fenton city carriers to 
the post office (next to Dierberg’s) 
on April 18, 6 p.m. (assuming it 
isn’t closed due to the COVID-19 
virus) to poll/ask what you would 
like to see added, changed, or 
removed from our next LMOU. 
If you’re currently unsure about 

what is in our local contract, 
there are always multiple copies 
of it in the break room. Please 
feel free to take one and look it 
over. I want to strongly encour-
age everyone to please participate 
in this and voice your opinion; 
this only happens once every few 
years, so please come on out and 
make your voice heard!

271.g sPeCial 
insPeCTiOns

If any routes are currently 
going 30 minutes or more into 
overtime at least three times 
a week over the last six-week 
period, please let me know so I 
can help you put in for a spe-
cial route inspection. Everyone 
should know by now that we’re 
able to create a new auxiliary 
route (35) due to the overbur-
dened routes and the recent 
special inspections here in 
Fenton. I know there are still a 
few overburdened routes in the 

station and I 
would be more 
than happy to 
assist anyone 
who is cur-
rently dealing with that issue. If 
you’re worried about the process 
of a special inspection for what-
ever reason, I promise that I will 
personally walk you through 
it step by step and ensure that 
you will be completely confi-
dent in what to do prior to your 
actual dry run. Don’t be afraid 
to request the inspection if your 
route meets the qualifications!

I hope everyone is currently 
being as safe as possible with 
the COVID-19 virus outbreak. 
Please remember to wash your 
hands, use hand sanitizer, and 
don’t touch your face. If you feel 
sick, please don’t risk trying to 
ride it out — seek medical atten-
tion as soon as possible! Until 
next month, take care and be 
safe everyone!

FENTON … By steVen poWeRs
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We have to make sure we are doing 
everything possible to stay safe at 
work. We should not have to be 

told to wash our hands. Since the chanc-
es of the Postal Service shutting down is 
slim to none. If you believe you have real 
symptoms, go to an urgent care.

If you protect yourself, you can protect 
your family and that will help you protect 
us, your coworkers. You can’t choose your 
co-workers, like you can’t choose your 
family. But we are all we’ve got.

Now, during trying times like this 
when America is shutting down schools, 
sporting events and concerts, you would 
think the Postal Service would halt 
its attack on the carrier craft. You are 
wrong. While Jennings Station is still 
under attack, we are now being told the 
Postal Service will have people watch-
ing carriers in the Sappington Station to 

identify any time wasting practices in 
the office.

Carriers, if you have not realized it by 
now, the Postal Service expects us to bail 
them out regardless of who created the 
problem. The people who come up with 
these dumb ass ideas can’t carry our jock 
strap, better yet carry mail.

Brothers and sisters, it has been 
50 years since the U.S. Postal Strike 
of March 1970. Those carriers came 
together to fight for each other then and 
we have to come together to fight for 
each other now. Be a professional and do 
your job. They are watching everything 
we do, so do it right. We must deliver the 
mail and packages every day. We must 
stop bringing back mail. That is not OK.

May 9 is the NALC Food Drive; so get 
your T-shirt orders in. First come, first 
served. And if they still have not found a 

way to contain the 
virus, your food 
drive coordina-
tors may be given 
instructions if any 
changes must be made.

You have heard of individuals and organi-
zations paying some employee salaries while 
they are off work. Everyone doesn’t have that 
support. They need food. That is what the 
Letter Carrier Food Drive is about.

They see us out there regardless of what’s 
going on through heat, rain, sleet, snow, 
anthrax or virus. We deliver for the people 
and no one else can say that. I hope you 
begin to look at the food drive differently 
and what it means to those families in need.

Be the part, do your part. Get the cards 
and bags out and collect the food. Enjoy 
your food drive, letter carriers. Be safe.

Until next time

THE “U” … By FRank enLoW
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BRANCH MEETING
BRANCh 343, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

MARCh 12, 2020

Summary of Branch Action

New Members

Deceased Members

Recently Retired Members

Legislative liaisons Mike Weir and Frank Enlow met 
with St. Louis City Treasurer Tishaura Jones at a recent 
fundraiser for her reelection.

MSC To pay the branch bills.
MSC Branch 343 enter into a contract with Austin 

Priest, application and E-commerce special-
ist, to improve and upgrade our website and 
replace the database at a cost of no more than 
$54,700. 

MSC Branch 343 donate a set of Cardinals tickets 
to the 24th annual MDA Bass Tournament to 
be held the weekend of April 4 and 5 of 2020. 

MSC Branch 343 donate $100 to Branch 1132’s 
annual mouse races for MDA to be held this 
Saturday, March 14.

Sherrill Baylark ............. Olivette ...................... 01-10-20
Chanel Beverly .............. Weathers .................... 01-18-20
Corneesha Bolin ........... Mackenzie Pointe ..... 01-18-20
Latasha Boyd ................. Carrier Square .......... 01-31-20
Barry Brown Jr. ............. Kirkwood .................. 01-31-20
Jeremiah Ellison ........... Carrier Square .......... 01-11-20
George Fuller ................ South County ............02-14-20
Ardell Harris ................ Gravois ....................... 01-18-20
Dashara Harris ............. Kirkwood ....................01-1020
Latoya Harris ................ Gaffney ...................... 01-11-20
Desha Haughton ........... Jennings ..................... 01-11-20
Sherrion James.............. Creve Couer .............. 01-31-20
Jacob Johnson ............... Maryville Gardens ... 01-31-20
Ryan King ..................... Gaffney ...................... 01-18-20
Taylor Liddell ................ Coyle .......................... 01-18-20
Sarah McBroom ........... Gravois ....................... 01-18-20
Arielle Norfolk ............. Affton ........................ 01-18-20
Qumieka Parks ............. Carrier Square .......... 01-31-20
Dominque Pearson ...... Oldham ...................... 01-11-20
Devin Robinson ............ Weathers ....................02-14-20
Emmett Sallis ............... Carrier Square .......... 01-11-20
Nongnoot Van Matre ... Sappington ................ 01-11-20
Aji Ware ........................ Fenton ........................02-14-20
Devonne Ward-Singleton .. Town & Country....... 01-31-20
Peggy Young ................. Creve Coeur .............. 01-31-20

Darryl A. Boyd .......... Creve Coeur .................02-25-20
Kevin A. Hooks ......... Weathers .......................02-28-20
Mark L. Bimslager ..... West County ................02-29-20
Mary A. Fichtinger .... Town & Country ..........03-01-20

Frank D. Lisitano ...... Gold Card ...................... 01-2020
Eugene A. Feager ....... Gold Card ...................... 02-2020
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Highlights

The meeting was called to order at 7:33 p.m. The invocation and Pledge of Allegiance were led by Chet 
Drain and the minutes were read and accepted. 

Retiree’s Report, Tom Schulte: Attendance of 40 at retirees’ meeting. 
Labor Council Report, Mike Chenot: Labor-endorsed candidates in Missouri’s April 7 general mu-

nicipal elections can be found at labortribune.com. 
MBA Report, Saronda Sutherland: The MBA is revising its life insurance products. The revised 

products include Whole Life, Whole Life Paid Up to 20 Years, Whole Life Paid Up at Age 65, Indepen-
dence Whole Life, and 10 Year Renewable and Convertible Term Life. 

Health Benefit Report, Chet Drain: New in 2020 are Telehealth virtual visits. Telehealth can be 
used to visit a doctor 24/7 on your smartphone, tablet or computer. You can get care for common 
health problems like the f lu, a cold, cough, fever, or sinus infection. A $10 copayment is required. 
Download the mobile app by visiting www.nalchbptelehealth.org. 

Mound City Carrier Report, Tom Schulte: Winners of the Haake Scholarship will be selected next 
month. The centerfold of the March issue details the sale of Branch 343 Cardinals tickets. 

Haake Scholarship Report, Pam Stepney: Ten applications have been received.
OWCP Report, Chet Drain: If you sustain a work-related injury or illness, you can use ECOMP to 

report the incident to your supervisor, www.ecomp.dol.gov. Forms CA-1, CA-2, and CA-7 are now filed 
electronically. 

Trustee’s Report, Tina Hunt: The books were audited and found to be in good order. 
Legislative Report, Mike Weir: H.R. 6201: (Families First Coronavirus Response Act) This bill 

requires the Department of Health and Human Services to establish a national advisory committee to 
address the needs of individuals with disabilities during all-hazards emergencies. 

Executive Vice President/Treasurer Report, John McLaughlin: Annual audit is completed. The next 
building maintenance projects are fixing an outside water leak, replacing windows, and mud-jacking 
the f loor. The State Convention is rescheduled for September 26 and 27. If a steward or branch meet-
ing is cancelled, an announcement will be made on the branch phone greeting. 

Vice President/Financial Secretary Report, Brad Layton: Read financial report for February. Food 
drive T-shirt order forms are available. S-XL are $9. XXL and XXXL are $10. 

President’s Comments, Robert Rapisardo: The hotel for the National Convention is the Ala Moana 
Hotel. Masks and gloves are available at the stations upon request. The USPS will conduct a study of 

city carrier office activities. The study is sched-
uled to begin at the end of March and will run 
for four weeks. Each week of the study, contrac-
tors will be on-site Monday through Saturday to 
observe AM and PM activities on two routes per 
day. Sappington has been selected to be included 
in the study.

Respectfully Submitted, 
Brian Litteken
Recording Secretary
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Branch Meeting Attendance Prizes
march 13, 2020

Political Action Honor Roll

Blues vs. San Jose Sharks Friday 3/13 @ 7 p.m. Pamela Stepney, West County1. 
Cards vs. Baltimore Orioles Saturday 4/4 @1:15 p.m. Richard Brown, Olivette2. 
Cards vs. Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday 4/7 @ 6:45 p.m. Michael Mooney, Mac Pointe3. 
Cards vs. Los Angeles Dodgers Thursday 4/9 @ 12:15 p.m. Ray Edison, Clayton4. 

50/50 Winner $18  Diane Carter, Maryville Gardens

IS YOUR NAME LISTED?  WHY NOT?
SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO BRANCH 343, P.A.C.

MIKE WEIR
612 CHARLESTON OAKS DR. 

BALLWIN, MO 63021-7387(Donations are not tax deductible)

Please Be aDviseD in regarDs TO any arTiCle sOliCiTing COnTriBuTiOns 
TO THe leTTer Carrier FunD Or Our OWn POliTiCal aCTiOn FunD

By making a contribution to the Letter Carrier Fund or our local Political Action Fund, you are doing so voluntarily with the understanding that your contribution is not a condi-
tion of membership in the National Association of Letter Carriers or of employment by the Postal Service, nor is it part of union dues. You have a right to refuse to contribute without 
any reprisal. The Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund will use money it receives to contribute to candidates for federal office and undertake other 
political spending as permitted by law. Your selection shall remain in full force and effect until cancelled. Contributions to the Letter Carrier Political Fund are not tax deductible for 
federal income tax purposes. Federal law prohibits the Letter Carrier Political Fund and Branch 343 Political Action Fund from soliciting contributions from individuals who are not 
NALC members, executive and administrative staff or their families. Any contribution received from such an individual will be refunded to that contributor.

The above honor roll gives special recognition to those members who give $50 or more. Each star represents $100

RICHARD RHYNER HHHHH   ART BUCKHHH

TED HEMPENHH

JIM SCHULTZ HH 

GENO IBERGH

BILL LISTERH

TOM HARMANH

LAURA KEIMH

TOM SCHULTEH

CHARLES SCANLONHH

J. MARK SIMSHH

KEN MEYERH

CHARLES SEXTONH

JOHN H. HAAKEH

ROBERT FLAHERTYH

ROBERT RAPISARDOH

JOE FITZJARRELLHH 

JOE POLITTEH

DON CHARTRANDH

NICKI L. PRADOH

DARLENE TATEH

MEAGHAN LAKEYH

DICK LEONGH

MIKE WEIRHH

LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.H

MIKE BIRKETTH

DAN “BOGIE” BOGDANH

JIM BRUGGEMANH

CATHERINE CIARAMITAROH

DERRICK WILLIAMS
ROY HATCHARD JR.
GUS FRANK

MICHAEL JENNINGS
MARION HARRIS
MIKE CHENOT

JAMES GOHEEN
SARONDA SUTHERLAND
LOREN LOERCH

Gary Robertson Chet Drain

MICHAEL “THUMPER” THARP
SAM GOODMAN 
LAWRENCE McHAYNES JR.
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Deadline for articles for 
the MAY issue is
APRIL 13, 2020
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REGUL AR BR ANCH MEETING

FOR APRIL IS  CANCELLED
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SHOP STEWARDS MEETING

FOR APRIL IS CANCELLED
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LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING
BRANCH OFFICE

1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806

(314) 241-4297
President: (314) 941-1589 

EVP: (314)-761-1784 
VP: (314)-243-3518

 Hours: 8 am - 4:30 pm (M-F)
  8 am - Noon (Sat)

 Fax: (314) 241-2738

 Website: www.branch343.org

RETIRED MEMBERS MEETING
LETTER CARRIERS BUILDING

1600 S Broadway
1st Wednesday of the month.

Lunch at noon, meeting at 12:45 pm

Tom Schulte, Chairman ...................... (636) 255-3057
Ray Breakfield, Vice Chairman ......... (573) 358-5266
Clif Nelson, Treasurer ......................... (314) 355-4600
Tom Schulte, Recording Secretary .... (636) 255-3057

EEO REPRESENTATIVE
Diane Carter — (314) 353-6536

HEALTH BENEFITS HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223

Tuesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION HOT LINE
Chet Drain — Hall: (314) 241-4223

Wednesday 8 am to 4:30 pm

SAFETY & HEALTH
Richard Thurman, Creve Coeur

(314) 432-8211

VETERANS CONSULTANT
(314) 241-4297

MBA LIFE INSURANCE
Saronda Sutherland, MBA

(314) 535-2850

FOR PERSONAL HELP CALL:
1-800-EAP-4-YOU

John H. Haake
BRANCH 343

—OFFICERS—
Robert Rapisardo ............................ President
John McLaughlin ... Executive Vice President/

Treasurer
Brad Layton ........................... Vice President/

Financial Secretary
Brian Litteken ............... Recording Secretary
Stuart East ......................... Sergeant-at-Arms
Saronda Sutherland ....... MBA Representative
Chet Drain .... Health Benefits Representative

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Marvin Booker Tina Hunt
Richard Thurman Richard Brown

Frank Enlow

CORRESPONDENT POSTAL RECORD
Tom Schulte

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE

Diane Carter Kiesha Wiley
Dan Flynn Pam Stepney

DELEGATES TO THE ST. LOUIS 
LABOR COUNCIL

Mike Chenot Barry Linan
Frank Enlow Bill Lister
John McLaughlin Pam Stepney

Mike Weir
MOUND CITY CARRIER

Published monthly by NALC Branch 343
Contents may be reproduced by NALC

publications — Just mention Branch 343.

STAFF
Tom Schulte  ........................ Managing Editor
John McLaughlin ................................. Editor
Clif Nelson ................................. Asst. Editor
Brian Litteken ............................ Asst. Editor
Barry Linan ................................ Asst. Editor
Meaghan Lakey ........................... Asst. Editor 

ADVISORY BOARD
Robert “Bob” Rapisardo  John McLaughlin

All correspondence and all articles intended 
for publication in this paper should be 

addressed to:
Tom Schulte, Managing Editor

1600 S Broadway
St. Louis, MO 63104-3806

Phone: (314) 241-4297
or

You may submit articles and photos from 
events and retirement photos to:

tomnalc@sbcglobal.net
If you submit a photo, please identify all 

members in the photo.

All copy should be TYPED in upper and 
lower case, double spaced and written on one 

side only. Articles are to be limited to 250 
words and must be signed. 

Opinions expressed intend no malice toward anyone — 
neither do they necessarily express the views of the editor 
nor that of Branch 343 N.A.L.C.

Articles may be edited for brevity and potential libelous 
statements.

NBA OFFICE
Mike Birkett — (314) 985-8040

RAA Charles Sexton  RAA Dave Teegarden


